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Bear Cub Possibly Orphaned By Storms Arrives at Ramona Wildlife Center 
  Black bear transferred from Tahoe to San Diego Humane Society for rehabilitation 
RAMONA, CA — A second orphaned California black bear cub 
has arrived at San Diego Humane Society’s Ramona Wildlife 
Center for rehabilitation and care. The approximately 10 month-
old female cub was rescued by the California Department of Fish 
and Wildlife (CDFW) in Bakersfield, CA on Dec. 18, 2022. 
Biologists assessed the cub in the field and found her to be thin 
and abandoned. The cub was captured and brought to Lake Tahoe 
Wildlife Care for rehabilitation before coming to San Diego 
Humane Society on Jan. 26, 2023. 

There have been an unusual number of orphaned bear cubs found 
late last year and early this year, and it’s possible the flooding of 
dens from the heavy rains may be causing cubs to be separated 
from their mothers. 

This latest female cub will be housed with a male black bear cub 
who came to the Ramona Wildlife Center from Bishop, CA in December of 2022. As with most wild mammals, 
the cubs exhibit more natural behaviors when housed with others their same age. For the next three months, the 
two cubs are expected to stay in a pre-release enclosure outdoors, with access to trees, shrubs and natural 
substrate. The bears will continue to become acclimated to the weather and have opportunities to run, climb, play 
and forage for food. 

“As soon as they are strong and healthy enough, we want to return them to the wild.” said Andy Blue, campus 
director of San Diego Humane Society’s Ramona Wildlife Center “The next few months will be crucial, because 
we don’t want these cubs to get comfortable around humans, so our team will be very careful to ensure their stay 
with us mimics life in the wild.”  

The cub from Bishop received a full exam under anesthesia on Jan. 11, 2023 and appeared to be in good health. 
The cub from Bakersfield received an exam at the Lake Tahoe Wildlife Care facility prior to being transferred to 
the Ramona Wildlife Center.  

There are now a total of five California black bear cubs at San Diego Humane Society’s Ramona Wildlife Center. 
Three cubs arrived separately last July and will be released back into the wild next spring. 

San Diego Humane Society’s Project Wildlife program is the primary resource for wild animal rehabilitation and 
conservation education in San Diego County. Each year, SDHS gives nearly 13,000 injured, orphaned and sick 
wild animals a second chance. In 2020, SDHS announced a new Ramona Campus, where they specialize in caring 
for native apex predators and birds of prey, including hawks, owls, eagles, coyotes, bears, bobcats and, under 
special pilot authorization, mountain lions. 

B-roll and photos of the bear cubs for media use can be downloaded here: https://bit.ly/40b0WFa

Suggested Tweet: A California black bear cub, possibly orphaned by the recent storms, is gaining strength at 
@sdhumane’s Ramona Wildlife Center. The 10-month-old cub was rescued by @CaliforniaDFW in Bakersfield 
12182022, and has now been transferred to SDHS’s Project Wildlife program for care. 



 

 
 
 
About San Diego Humane Society  
San Diego Humane Society’s scope of social responsibility goes beyond adopting animals. We offer programs 
that strengthen the human-animal bond, prevent cruelty and neglect, provide medical care, educate the community 
and serve as a safety net for all pet families. Serving San Diego County since 1880, San Diego Humane Society 
has campuses in El Cajon, Escondido, Oceanside, Ramona and San Diego. For more information, please 
visit sdhumane.org. Follow the SDHS Media Relations department on Twitter @sdhumane. 
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